
 

 

 

General Revision on Grammar 

 
Unit 1: Future for arrangements, predictions and timetables 

1- The train …………… at 7.30 tomorrow in the evening. 
a) is leaving  b) leave     c) leaves   d) would leave 

2- She …… an archaeologist when she leaves university. That is her plan. 
a) will become  b) am becoming   c) is going to become    d) become 

3- I expect I…………… you at the weekend. 
a- am going to see  b- am seeing       c- I'll see             d- see 

4- A: Have you made any arrangements for next week?  
B: Yes, …………………… a friend from Cairo on Monday. 
a) I'll meet  b) I meet   c) I'm meeting  d) I have met 

Unit 2: Subject-Verb Agreement 
5- Gymnastics ………………… necessary to build our bodies and strengths. 
 a) are   b) have been    c) is      d) were 
6- Six months …………………… half a year. 
 a) are   b) is        c) be       d) am 
7- I’d like two ………………… of paper to write an essay. 
 a) bars   b) sheets     c) packets    d) bottles 
8- How …………… times must I say the same thing? 

a) many   b) much      c) several    d) little 
9- We don't have …………………… time. We'll have to hurry. 

a) many   b) some      c) a lot     d) much 
10- Do you have ................ free time this afternoon? 

a) a     b) the       c) many     d) any 
11- How …………… butter should we use? 

a) many   b) much      c) any     d) some 
12- How …………… water glasses do I have to pour into the pan? 

a) many   b) much      c) a little    d) few 
13- We need …………… flour to make a cake. 

a) many   b) little      c) some     d) few 
Unit 3: Present Simple (Active & Passive) 

14- Many people …………………… vegetables in their gardens. 
a) growing   b) are grown     c) grow      d) is grown 

15- Petrol ………………… from oil. 
a) made    b) is made     c) makes    d) are made 

16- The moon ………………… round the earth. 
 a) is moving  b) moves    c) moved   d) has moved 
17- I don’t like meat. I …………………… fish. 
 a) preferring  b) preferred   c) prefers   d) prefer 

Unit 4: Past Simple & Past Continuous (Active & Passive) 
18- We .................... to London three years ago . 

a) travelled       b) have travelled     c) is travelling     d) travel 
19- Yehia Haqqi's first short story ………………… in 1925. 

a) published      b) was published     c) is published   d) publish 
20- When I was at school, I………………… do my homework at night. 

a) am used        b) am used to          c) was used to   d) used to 
21- Someone knocked at the door while ………………… my breakfast. 

a) had       b) was having   c) having .          d) has 
22- He was listening carefully while they ………………… the plan to him. 

a) explained       b) were explaining   c) explaining      d) explain 
23- I used my brother’s watch while mine ……………………… 
 a) was repairing  b) repaired  c) was being repaired  d) repairs 

Unit 5: Passive Verbs 
24- We are going to ………………… to his birthday party. 

a) be invited        b) invite        c) being invited        d) have invited 
25- The thief ………………… arrested before leaving the store. 

a) is     b) have been     c) had been             d) had 
26- We can't use any office at the moment. It…………………. 

a) is being cleaned    b) is cleaning  c) will be cleaned    d) is cleaned 
27- The tourists ………………… to the museum. 

a) have been taken   b) have taken    c) took         d) are taking 
28- It ………… that the company is planning a new advertising campaign. 

a) is thought    b) thought          c) is thinking    d) was thought 
29- Hanan was believed ………………… the country years ago. 

a) that left          b) left     c) to have left           d) to leave 
Unit 6: Zero & First Conditionals 

30- If water boils, it………………… into steam. 
a) turns     b) turn       c) turned          d) turning 

31- If you don't know the answer, ………………… your teacher. 
a) ask     b) asking        c) asks                    d) will ask 



 

 

32- Unless they ………………… enough money, they won't be able to go  
on holiday next summer. 
a) had saved     b) saved        c) will save     d) have saved 

33- I'll take two photos ………………… one of them doesn't come out. 
a) in case of        b) with           c) in case     d) by 

Unit 7: Deduction 
34- Ali ………………… happy. He is laughing and smiling all day. 

a) can't be         b) aren't         c) must be      d) can't have been 
35- It's possible that they got lost. They………………… got lost. 

a) might be        b) may be       c) might have          d) must have 
36- They ………………… at the theatre last night. They moved to the USA. 

a) can't have been  b) must have been   c) must be       d) can't be 
37- Hassan's father was taking him to a doctor. He ………………… ill. 

a) can't be      b) must have been         c) may be   d) might be 
Unit 8: Reported Speech 

38- The waiter said that we ………………… sit there. 
a) may     b) can              c) must                    d) could 

39- My brother said Buenos Aires………………… the capital of Argentina. 
a) was     b) had been    c) is                         d) will be 

40- Samir said that he………………… his book the night before. 
a) loses           b) had lost        c) would lose    d) has lost 

41- She asked Ali ………………… come late again. 
 a) don't    b) to not    c) not to      d) if 

Unit 9: Second & Third Conditionals 
42- You would be able to run faster if you ………………… longer legs. 

a) have     b) were                 c) had had            d) had 
43- If I………………… time, I would take up a sport. 

a) were     b) have                 c) had                 d) had had 
44- …………………… abroad, you would need a visa. 

a) Were you to travel              b) If you travel 
c) If you had traveled       d) If you has travelled 

45- If he ……………………some money, he would have bought her a gift. 
a) had     b) has              c) had had            d) had been 

46- He will be more fit……………………practising more. 
a) without    b) if                    c) in case of          d) unless 

47- If he …………………… harder, he would have a lot of money. 
a) had worked  b) is working  c) works      d) worked 

Unit 10: Sentences with "wish" 
48- I wish you ………………… fine now. 

a) is      b) were               c) would be   d) had been 
49- I wish you ………………… the new film on TV last night. 

a) had seen   b) saw            c) have seen       d) would see 
50- If only we ………………… London next year. 

a) will visit    b) are visiting        c) could visit     d) had visited 
Unit 11: Past Perfect 

51- He ………………… home after I had met him yesterday. 
a) returned   b) was returning     c) returns         d) is returning 

52- By the time he arrived home, his wife ………………… the dinner. 
a) has made      b) makes    c) is making        d) had made 

53- When I found my wallet, I discovered that someone ………………… the  
money out of it. 
a) has taken   b) had taken          c) was taking        d) took 

54- When he ………………… a lot of money, he bought a car. 
a) saves    b) had saved          c) has saved         d) saving 

55- As soon as he …………………… my e-mail, he sent a reply to it. 
a) receive    b) had received      c) receiving        d) has received  

56- I.........for two hours before he arrived. 
a) have waited      b) had waited        c) waited    d) was waiting 

57- ……………………Omar gone home before you arrived at the party? 
a) Has      b) Was                  c) Had                 d) Did 

58- I didn't know who she was until I ……………………her. 
a) met     b) had met            c) meeting           d) have met 

59- After ……………………the tickets, he went out to do some courses. 
a) booked   b) have booked      c) booking          d) had booked 

60- ……………………had we furnished the house when we moved into it. 
a) No sooner        b) After     c) Before              d) Hardly 

61- It wasn’t ……………………I had read the book that I made my notes. 
a) after     b) before             c) until                d) already 

62- ……………………returned home, I had a bath. 
a) Having    b) Before          c) As soon as      d) By the time 

63- It was only when I……………………studying that I went to bed. 
a) had finished     b) was finishing    c) have finished  d) has finished 

64- I ……………… the paper for two hours before he came. 
 a) has read  b) had been reading  c) reads   d) had been read 



 

 

65- There were floods because it ……………… for two days. 
a) has rained  b) rains  c) has been raining    d) had been raining 

Unit 12: Verb + -ing form or to + inf. Or both 
66- I have finished ……………… the report. 

a) to write    b) write              c) writing              d) wrote 
67- He suggested ……………… for a swim. 

a) go     b) to go             c) will go             d) going 
68- They practise ……………… the piano every day. 

a) to play    b) playing             c) play                 d) played 
69- He decided ……………… his car. 

a) selling    b) sell                    c) to sell               d) sold 
70- Maher agreed ……………… sailing with us. 

a) came    b) coming             c) to come           d) will come 
71- Would you mind ……………… me your camera? 

a) giving    b) to give              c) give                d) will give 
72- The tourists enjoyed ……………… the places of interest in Egypt. 

a) visited    b) visit                   c) to visit              d) visiting 
73- I want to avoid ……………… out in the rain. 

a) going    b) to go                  c) go                 d) to have gone 
74- The boy denied ……………… the window. 

a) broke    b) to break             c) breaking           d) break 
75- We arranged ……………… at 9 o'clock. 

a) to meet    b) met                   c) meet               d) meeting  
76- I don't recommend ……… on a long car ride if you don't like travelling. 

a) going    b) to go                  c) go                    d) will go  
77- Did you manage ……………… your brother? 

a) phoned    b) to phone            c) phoning            d) phone  
78- He started ……………… the piano when he was 10. 

a) learn     b) learning             c) to learning       d) learned 
79- He came to the party but he refused ……………… to anyone. 

a) to talk    b) talk                    c) talked               d) talking 
80- She wanted ……………… a new camera. 

a) buying    b) to buy               c) buy                  d) bought 
81- I can't stand ……………… to him. 

a) to listen    b) listen                 c) listened            d) listening  
82- On my way home, I stopped ……………… a paper. 

a) buying    b) to buy               c) bought              d) buy 

Unit 13: Relative Clauses 
83- They said something very cruel, .......... I think they should apologise. 

a. at which         b. by which    c. in which       d. for which 
84- Cleopatra, ............ was very beautiful, was the last pharaoh of Egypt. 

a. that     b. who                   c. whose          d. which 
85- My sister went to London University………………… she studied history. 

a. where    b. who                    c. when            d. that 
86- 1837 was the year………………… Victoria became queen of Britain. 

a. where    b. which                  c. when            d. who 
87- Have you ever been back to the town ………………… you were born in. 

a. which    b. where             c. when            d. this 
88- I'm talking about the car for ................ he paid half a million pounds. 

a. that     b. which                c. whose          d. whom 
89- This is the doctor about .............................. I told you. 

a. who     b. that                    c. whom           d. whose 
90- The thief ………………… yesterday stole a lot of money from the bank. 

a) who arrested  b) arrested  c) who was arresting  d) arrests 
91- The boy ………………… the race is my son. 

a) won    b) winning    c) wins     d) had won 
92- The book ………………… yesterday cost me 20 pounds. 

a) which I bought it   b) I bought it   c) I bought   d) buy 
 

Unit 14: Linking Words 
93- ………………… cooking lunch, mother cleaned the flat. 

a. In spite         b. In addition to       c. But    d. In addition 
94- ........................ I enjoy reading, I don't read much these days. 

a. But     b. However         c. Although      d. As well as 
95- There's no airport in the city,........ there's one about fifty miles away. 

a. However        b. even though         c. however     d. besides 
96- …………… being known as a difficult man, I got on very well with him.  

a. In spite         b. In addition to       c. Despite       d. Because 
97- We couldn't buy the newspaper ………………… the shop was closed. 

a. so      b. because        c. despite             d. although 
98- ………………… leaving school, he went to oxford university. 

a. When    b. While                   c. On               d. Having 
99- In addition to ........ lots of buses, the city has a good subway system. 

a. have     b. has                      c. had              d. having 



 

 

100- ………………… he was studying at Oxford, he wrote a few poems. 
a. While    b. But              c. Because       d. Because of 

101- He not only missed his family but he ………… missed his old friends. 
a. or      b. also              c. either               d. as well 

102- Not only ………………… he miss his family, but his homeland as well. 
a. has      b. does             c. had                     d. do  

103- He found it difficult to concentrate ……… his worry about his grades. 
a. because          b. as        c. due to               d. since  

104- ………………… coming to the USA, I was very excited. 
a. On     b. Because       c. When           d. Although  

105- He went to the club ……………………… he could do some gym. 
a) to     b) due to     c) so as to    d) so that 

Unit 15: Future Passive 
106- The furniture ………………… tomorrow. 

a) will deliver           b) will be delivered   
c) will have delivered        d) is delivered 

107- I………………… my exams by the end of August. 
a) will finish   b) finish    c) will have finished        d) finished 

108- The new underground railway line ………………… by 2012. 
a) will build              b) will be built   
c) will have built            d) will have been built 

Unit 16: Reported Questions 
109- The interviewer asked me when I ………………… school. 

a) leave     b) will leave            c) have left       d) left 
110- I’ve just asked what …………………………… 

a) was the time is  b) the time is   c) is the time      d) the time was 
111- The teacher asked me ………………………Mazin was free. 

a) whose    b) what           c) whether                 d) where 
112- He …………………me what I did in my spare time. 

a) asks     b) wonders            c) wanted to know     d) tells 
113- Our teacher asked us ………………… our books. 

a- don't forget     b- not to forget     c- didn't forget     d- not forget 
Unit 17: Verb + Object + to + Inf. 

114- The officer ordered the soldiers ………………… 
a. attack    b. to attack             c. attacking    d. attacked 

115- Ahmed's parents warned him ………………… leave university.  
a. to      b- not                     c. not to          d. do not 

116- Our friends invited us ………………… tea with them. 
a. having    b. to have               c. to having     d. to be 

117- He's teaching his son ………………… a horse. 
a. ride     b. riding                  c. to ride         d. to riding 

118- My mother always encourages me ………………… harder. 
a) work   b) to working   c) to work    d) works 

119- The bad weather forced people ………………… at home all day. 
a) to stay  b) stay     c) staying   d) to be stayed 

Unit 18: Modal Verbs  
120- I'll give you a lift, so you ………………… walk to the station. 

a) must    b) had to               c) don't have to    d) mustn't 
121- You ………………… wear heavy clothes. It is very cold outside. 

a) needn't   b) mustn't              c) have to             d) might 
122- He ………………… go to school yesterday. It was a holiday. 

a) needn't   b) won't                c) didn't have to    d) may not 
123- He sounded the horn so many times; he ……………… have done that. 

a) oughtn't  b) shouldn't          c) mustn't            d) couldn't 
124- She added some salt to the salad but she ………………… any as it  

became too salty. 
a) needn't add            b) needn't have added    
c) mustn't add        d) has to add  

125- They went to Aswan by plane but they …………… have gone by train. 
a) shall    b) could                c) must                d) needn't 

126- You ………………… fasten your seat belt or you'll be fined. 
a) have to   b) may                  c) can                   d) should 

127- You ………………… smoke here. There is a "No Smoking" sign. 
a) mustn't   b) needn't             c) must                 d) shouldn't 

128- You look ill today. You ………………… see a doctor. 
a) may    b) might                c) should              d) ought 

129- It's a good idea, you………………… study English well. 
a) shall    b) should              c) will                  d) would 

130- Do you ………………… get up early every day? 
 a) must   b) might     c) should     d) have to 
 
 
 
 


